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Prepare to meet thy GOD!
Pastor Jose F. Maldonado Hillburn Drive Grace Baptist Church July 11, 2010

“Therefore thus will I do unto thee, O Israel: and because I will do this unto thee,
prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.” AMOS 4:12

I would like to speak to you this morning of the subject of “Prepare to meet thy GOD!” I
spent all week studying in the book of Daniel to continue our series on: Compromising
or Conviction, which would have been my fifth sermon from Daniel 1:8, but for some
reason I could not convey my thoughts on paper. I know what I wanted to preach, but it
would just not materialize. Friday morning I got a phone call that shook me; Brother
Freddie called to let me know that a very dear sweet sister, Vivian Risse, had past
away in her sleep and went to meet her Lord. She was the same age as my wife and
me. My wife and I were members with Vivian and her husband Greg about 25 years
ago at CBC, some of you here this morning were there also. I was so taken back, my
wife and I knew she had been sick, but we thought she was doing better. Nonetheless,
Vivian has step from this life on earth into eternity and if she was here this morning,
she would warn all of us to be prepared to meet God. Vivian was prepared to meet
God, how about you this morning, are you prepared to meet God? If you were to die in
your sleep this evening, are you ready, are you prepared to meet God? By Friday
afternoon I realized why I had struggled all week in the book of Daniel. I believe God
wanted me to warn you again regarding eternity. I have been to funerals it seems
every week for the past 4 weeks and I will go to another one Monday, Vivian’s. Death
is all around us, and death is one of God’s means or instrument that He uses to
prepare us to meet Him. Eccl.7:1-4, “A good name is better than precious ointment; and the
day of death than the day of one's birth. 2 It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the
house of feasting: for that is the end of all men; and the living will lay it to his heart. 3 Sorrow is better
than laughter: for by the sadness of the countenance the heart is made better. 4 The heart of the wise

is in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools is in the house of mirth.”

It is amazing how we prepare for so many things in life. We understand that
preparation is essential for success in life. How often do we spend preparing for an
upcoming event? We prepare ourselves for so many things, for instance, we prepare
for the holidays. We spend time preparing for Thanksgiving, some for Christmas, for
the New Year’s, for our Bible Conference in October, we prepare in sports as we
practice before games, we prepare for birthdays, for school, to have children, for
retirement for… you fill in the blank as the list goes on and on. But how sad, that so
few, prepare for eternity, very few prepare for death, yea very few are prepared to
meet God. We prepare for so many things in this life, but have we prepared for the life
hereafter?

Here in Amos 4, God brings Israel to the point of taking into account this sobering and
solemn expectation of being prepared to meet God. God reminds them of the physical
judgments He has sent them to turn their hearts. 5 times in verses 6, 8, 9, 10 and 11
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God reminds them of their impenitent hearts, notice the phrase at the end of these
particular verses, “…yet have ye not returned unto me…” Oh to God that you do not die
with these words hanging over you, “…yet have ye not returned unto me…”

 Amos 4:6, “And I also have given you cleanness of teeth in all your cities, and want of bread

in all your places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.” God had blessed
them with His goodness to cause them to repent, but they did not repent nor did
they return unto the LORD! Therefore, God sent them judgment, judgment of
famine. Cleanness of teeth and want of bread speaks of famine, not here and
there, but in all their cities. Even in their starvation, they did not repent of their
idolatry, nor did they cast off their idols and sadly did not leave off their sins but
continue in them, until they died in that condition of not being prepared to meet
God!

 Amos 4:7 & 8, “And also I have withholden the rain from you, when there were yet three
months to the harvest: and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon
another city: one piece was rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained not withered. So
two or three cities wandered unto one city, to drink water; but they were not satisfied: yet have

ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.” In verse 7 God reminds them how He had
withheld the rain in time of harvest. As though God told them, “You have greatly
sin against me that I will not give you any rain. I held back the rain; I forbade the
rain clouds to form above your cities. In verse 8 they go from city to city looking
for water, but it would not satisfy, because by the time they got back to their cities
they were thirsty again. God withdrew His blessing and they were not better for it
because, “…yet have ye not returned unto me…”

 Amos 4:9, “I have smitten you with blasting and mildew: when your gardens and your
vineyards and your fig trees and your olive trees increased, the palmerworm devoured them:

yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.” In verse 9 God inflicts them with
great judgments of nature, the excessive heat and drought has caused your
vegetables and fruit to spoil and what’s left the worms shall eat them up. All
these that were for your delight and your prosperity, but also see what Joel has
to say, chapter 1:4, 10 – 14 and sadly in all this “…yet have ye not returned unto

me…”

 Amos 4:10, “I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young
men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink
of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the

LORD.” In verse 10 God sends the pestilence and the sword for their young men.
I have sent a plague, I have sent the sword, so great was the slaughter that there
were not enough men to bury the slain that it stunk in your nostrils and “…yet have

ye not returned unto me…”

 Amos 4:11, “I have overthrown some of you, as God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and
ye were as a firebrand plucked out of the burning: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith
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the LORD.” God says, I have consumed and destroyed some of you and to some
it was a warning as a firebrand plucked from the burning and “…yet have ye not

returned unto me…”

It is as though God is saying, I brought all these things upon you and it did not soften
your hearts, but hardened them, I will therefore bring you the final judgment which is
His argument against them in verse 12, “Therefore thus will I do unto thee, O Israel: and because I

will do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.” In other words because none of my
former judgments have broken your hearts a more terrible judgment will I now bring
upon you, thus, “PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD, O ISRAEL!” There were going to
meet the Living and True God of verse 13, “For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and
createth the wind, and declareth unto man what is his thought, that maketh the morning darkness,

and treadeth upon the high places of the earth, The LORD, The God of hosts, is his name.”

My dear sinner friend, what does God have to do to get your attention? What does God
have to do to bring you to repentance? What does God have to do to humble your
heart before Him? There is no difference between Amos time and our time regarding
mans rebellion and depravity. The message of Amos time was repentance and the
message for the 21st century is still repentance. God is not interested in your religious
works or ceremonies or any ideas about your denominational stance, He wants your
heart, all of your heart! If you humble yourself and return unto the LORD it will be well
with your souls, but if you rebelliously and obstinately refused to bow down to God you
will perish in your sins without hope and without God.

We will all die one day; death is not a respecter of persons. Death will come for each
and every one of us one day and the question again is are you prepared to meet God?
Have your sins been dealt with? Have your sins been forgiven? Have you repented?
Have you bowed the knee to God and confess Jesus Christ as Lord of your life? After
death there is no second chances, we must take care of this important matter before
we die, if you don’t your fate is set the moment you die. You don’t want to die and not
be prepared to meet God. You might not accomplish many things in this life that
perhaps you have set goals to, but those unaccomplished things with not affect you
one bit and in eternity be forgotten, but if you fail to be prepare to meet God it will affect
you throughout all eternity!

Notice the sobering warning of the Apostle Paul to the Hebrews in Hebrews 9:27, “And

as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment.” The Amplified version
reads, “And just as it is appointed for [all] men once to die, and after that the [certain] judgment.”
Immediately after death our destiny shall be sealed. At death we enter into the eternal
world. To those who die in Christ, it will be joyful and happy, but those who die in their
own sins, it will be miserable after death, there is no in between. This is an
appointment that you will not miss or neither change nor an appointment to which you
will be late! Not only is it appointed for us to die, but God has also set forth the
appointed days you will live! Turn to Job 14:5, “Seeing his days are determined, the number
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of his months are with thee, thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass.” Job makes it
very clear that our days are numbered, thus the need to be prepared when we die. If
you want to take this further, God evens knows the instrument of your death, “He hath

also prepared for him the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows against the persecutors.”
Ps. 7:13. God knows the day and the means of our death. Oh, the need of being
prepared! A person can be in the best of health and young and die. A person can be
old and very sick and continue to live a long life. Our days are numbered and God has
set forth a boundary that you cannot pass that particular day appointed! Thus, we see
again, the importance of being prepared to meet God when that one day comes.

You might ask, Pastor Joe why do we die? Good question and the answer is found in
the Bible, Romans 5:12, “Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin;

and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned.” Psalm 89:48, says, “What man is he

that liveth, and shall not see death? shall he deliver his soul from the hand of the grave? Selah.”
Thus, Romans 5:20 & 21, “Moreover the law entered, that the offence might abound. But where
sin abounded, grace did much more abound: that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might

grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.” To the child of God,
the sting of death has been removed, but to the lost, death shall sting in an awful and
fatal way. I Cor.15:54-57, “So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal
shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory. 55 O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory? 56 The sting of
death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. 57 But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Oh to God that you can say this morning, “my hope is built
on nothing less than Jesus’ blood and righteousness!”

The word of God is replete with warnings to prepare us to meet God when we die. We
also find in the Word of God examples of those who were prepared and those who
were not prepared to meet God when they died. May God be pleased to speak to your
heart and draw you with His effectual grace in preparing you to meet Him, for this is the
purpose of the gospel, it is the good news of salvation, the good news of forgiveness,
the good news of knowing to be prepared to meet God and to have peace when we lay
our head on our pillow. First the examples of those who were prepared to meet God.

 Let’s look at the Apostle Paul in 2 Tim.4:6-8, “For I am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is at hand. 7 I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith: 8 Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that

love his appearing.” Paul here in verse is basically saying that his life is coming to
an end as he is being offered or poured out like a sacrifice to God. John
MacArthur makes this point regarding being offered as a sacrifice in verse 6,
“…the present tense (which) clearly indicates that he was speaking of his current experience
as a prisoner in Rome. He saw his life, not his death, as his ultimate act of sacrifice to the

Lord. He was a living sacrifice, not a dead one.” The phrase “…is at hand.” because it is
in the present tense gives us the idea that Paul is standing by and awaiting for
his God to take him home. As one writer says, “The clouds of death had come and

http://www.preceptaustin.org/new_page_40.htm#Present
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were hovering over Paul and he was well aware. The servant of the Lord is immortal until his

work is done.” Paul speaks about fighting a good fight and finishing his course.
Then he expresses that he has a hope and that a crown of righteousness will be
awaiting him as all those that love the appearing of Lord Jesus Christ. Paul was
very prepared to meet his God.

 Look at Jacob in Hebrews 11:21, “By faith Jacob, when he was a dying, blessed both the

sons of Joseph; and worshipped, leaning upon the top of his staff.” Jacob died as he was
worshipping his God. What a blessing to be worshipping God here below and
then find yourself worshipping God in heaven. Read again verse 13. Jacob died
in faith, thus he died the death of the righteous, why? Because Jacob was
prepared to meet his God. Turn quickly to Genesis 48:21, look at verse 15 & 16,
yes amen. What a blessed way to die, by being redeemed from all evil. After he
blessed his children look at his conclusion in Gen.49:33, “And when Jacob had made
an end of commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet into the bed, and yielded up the

ghost, and was gathered unto his people.” Yes Jacob was very much prepared to meet
his God. How about you, are you prepared to meet God if you were to die today
or tonight? Do you have assurance and have a great hope that you know for sure
that you are prepared to meet God? What shall we say about Abraham, Moses,
David and other saints of God who spoke with clarity about being prepared to
meet God?

(The following two examples are from Precept Austin’s web-page)

 George Whitefield, the revivalist of the 1700's had these words from his
deathbed “I go to my everlasting rest. My sun has risen, shone, and is setting nay, it is about
to rise and shine forever. I have not lived in vain. And though I could live to preach Christ one

thousand years, I die to be with Him, which is far better.”
 The great American missionary to Burma, Adoniram Judson, penned these words

shortly before his death, “I am not tired of my work, neither am I tired of the world; yet
when Christ calls me home, I shall go with the gladness of a boy bounding away from school…

for there is no doubt resting on my future.”

Then you have the examples of those who are not prepared to meet God:

 The foolish man in Luke 12:13-21. In verse 13 & 14 we read of this man’s
Wrongful Desire, it was pure greed and the Lord saw right through it. Then in
verse 15 we see our Lord’s warning, thus a Warning Declared: Our Lord warns
them on taking heed on covetousness, because life does not consist on what we
possess materialistically. He wanted them to put emphasis on the kingdom of
God, that is, every earthly possession of man is temporal. Nothing in this world
that we possess can aid us in the next life. Thus the importance of Matt.6:33, “But
seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added

unto you.” According to Hebrews 12:28, “Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which
cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence

http://preceptaustin.org/Adoniram_Judson.htm
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and godly fear.” Anything and everything can be shaken except the kingdom of
God.

1. Your health can be shaken. (Incurable diseases)
2. Your finances can be shaken. (A whole nation can be shaken)
3. Your family can be shaken. (By death of a loved one)

Christ was very assertive in saying that, “…for a man's life consisteth not in the

abundance of the things which he possesseth.” A sobering warning to all in showing the
deceitfulness or riches, oh that sinner’s would trust in Christ and not in riches!
Then in verses 16-19 you have a Willful Deception: The Lord takes the
opportunity to teach through a parable. This man was full of himself, notice how
often the words I and my are used, 11 times. His only thoughts were about
himself. As the Psalmist has said, God is not at all in his thoughts. Look at verse
19, again a willful deception; he convinced himself that everything is all right.
How about you this morning, have you convinced your self that everything is
okay with you, no worries, no problems, everything great. Well this is exactly
what this man thought. But he was not prepared to meet God and the Lord set
this forth in verse 20 where we see God’s Wrath Displayed: He was convinced
that he could live life without God, his barn was full but his soul was empty. He
had no clue that his soul would be required before God. He was not prepared to
meet God. He though he was treasuring up the loot, but the only thing he was
treasuring up was the wrath of God. Romans 2: 4 & 5, “Or despisest thou the riches
of his goodness and forbearance and longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of God
leadeth thee to repentance? 5 But after thy hardness and impenitent heart treasurest up unto

thyself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God.”
With each and every sin accruing daily in treasuring up the Holy wrath of God,
while the deceive sinner hums and sings within himself, take thine ease, eat drink
and be merry. As in Jonathan Edwards’ famous sermon, “Sinners in the Hands of
an Angry God,” his chief text was Deut. 32:35, “To me belongeth vengeance, and
recompence; their foot shall slide in due time: for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the

things that shall come upon them make haste.” Yes, in verse 20 we have God’s wrath
displayed (read). Proverbs 29:1, “He, that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall

suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.” 1 Thessalonians 5:3, also warns us,
“For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as

travail upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape.” Oh how many are not
prepared to meet God, having no clue that the next step they take might plunge
into the depths of hell. Asaph tells us in Psalm 73 how unexpectedly many will
be plunge into the fires of hell, because they were not prepared to meet God.
Turn there quickly and read with me verses 18-20. Oh can you say like Asaph in
verses 25-28. Oh my dear sinner friend, are you prepared to meet God. There
are many examples in the Bible regarding those who were not prepared to meet
God, what about Luke 16, the rich man preaching repentance from hell, what
about Pharaoh, who when he sat in his throne boastfully declared, who is the
Lord that I should obey him? God drowned him in the Red Sea with his whole
army. What about the millions of Noah’s day who were not prepared to meet
God? Hell opened its mouth wide and swallowed up millions unprepared souls.
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What about King Ahab and his wicked wife Jezebel? What about Korah who was
swallowed up alive into the pit of hell? God spared his sons and they never got
over it as they were the lead singers in congregation of the Lord. Do you know
many times some Psalms are preface with the phrase: “To the chief Musician, A
Psalm for the sons of Korah?” They never got over it, you didn’t have to
admonish them about going to church, they were always the first at the temples
services and yes, the sons of Korah were very prepared to meet their God?

But again we ask are you prepared to meet God? Again from Amos 4:12, “Therefore thus

will I do unto thee, O Israel: and because I will do this unto thee, prepare to meet thy God, O Israel.” As
though God is saying to those obstinate rebellious sinners because none of my former
judgments have broken your hearts a more terrible judgment will I now bring upon you,
thus, “PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD, O ISRAEL!”

What does God have to do to get your attention? What a sobering wake up call for you
this morning, Oh to God that He would wiggle your ‘WILL,’ and draw you unto Himself!
Quit fighting with God, throw down your arms of rebellion and take sides against
yourself before God and come in repentance towards God and in faith towards the
LORD Jesus Christ.

Tomorrow I shall attend another funeral, I’m just glad it is one of His sheep that had
gone on home to meet her Lord and Savior. Everyone in this auditorium will die; death
will come one day knocking on your door, the Angel of death shall come for you, the
question you need to answer is am I prepared to meet God? Don’t wait until you die,
because then it will be too late and you will not be prepared to meet God and only thing
that will await you is the awful Holy wrath of a triune God! Thus, I admonish you this
morning, I urge you to come to Christ this morning in repentance and faith. John 14:6
clearly set forth that the only way to God is in the person of our Lord Jesus Christ. To
those who do know the LORD, what a living hope we have, what a joy to have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. This was the point of Paul in 1 Thess.4:13-18,
“But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow
not, even as others which have no hope. 14 For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so
them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him. 15 For this we say unto you by the word of
the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them
which are asleep. 16 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of
the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: 17 Then we which are
alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and

so shall we ever be with the Lord. 18 Wherefore comfort one another with these words.”

Our dear sister Vivian Risse, had this hope and therefore it can be said of her,
“…Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may

rest from their labours; and their works do follow them.” Rev.14:13. Let’s end with the words of
another brother who was prepared to meet the Lord when death came and paid him a
visit, King David, 2 Samuel 23:1-5, “Now these be the last words of David. David the son of
Jesse said, and the man who was raised up on high, the anointed of the God of Jacob, and the sweet
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psalmist of Israel, said, 2 The Spirit of the LORD spake by me, and his word was in my tongue. 3 The
God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, He that ruleth over men must be just, ruling in the
fear of God. 4 And he shall be as the light of the morning, when the sun riseth, even a morning
without clouds; as the tender grass springing out of the earth by clear shining after rain. 5 Although
my house be not so with God; yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all

things, and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, although he make it not to grow.”

Thus, he could assertively and assuredly say without a shadow of a doubt in Psalms
17:15, “As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy

likeness.”

What about you, what will you say at death? Will you be in terror unprepared or will joy
flood your soul as you sing out in your heart saying, “As for me, I will behold thy face in

righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness.” Can you imagine going to
sleep one evening and waking up in His likeness?

I like to end with a poem I wrote, entitled: ONE DAY!
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ONE DAY!

1 Samuel 27:1, “And David said in his heart, I shall now perish one day…”

ONE DAY we shall all die
And to eternity we shall fly

We shall have our final breath
That shall plunge us to our death

ONE DAY our allotted time shall be gone
And we shall see our last morning dawn

Where shall we go when we die?
As our bodies in the ground will lie

ONE DAY we shall from this life depart
And in eternity our time will start
Do we know where we shall go?
To heaven above or hell below

ONE DAY death shall call upon us
Have you in your soul ever discussed

Where you will spend eternity?
May this to you be a reality?

ONE DAY we shall all stand before God
While our bodies lie in that clay of sod

May you be found in Jesus Christ alone!
It is His blood that can only atone

ONE DAY those who are saved by His grace
Shall behold Him with joy face to face
When He shall come to take us away

What a blessing that will be ONE DAY!

Psalm 17:15, “As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy
likeness.”

Pastor Jose F. Maldonado


